
SUSTAINABILITY NEWS 

“For I know the plans I 
have for you,” declares 

the LORD, “plans to 
prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to give 

you hope and a      
future.” 

 
- Jeremiah 29:11 
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Sustainability? 

Seen from the perspective of donors and NGO´s, the sustainability of a 

project simply implies the continuation of project activities and sustenance 

of project outcomes after the initial/primary grant expires. Most donors are 

concerned about the sustainability of a project and they prefer to fund 

projects which have a well defined sustainability plan in place. It is a 

challenge for NGO´s to ensure a steady flow of funds for the execution of 

their projects and programmes. Integrating sustainability principles in their 

ongoing projects prove to be an effective way to ensure long term impact 

of the projects.  

Understanding sustainability 

Sustainability from a NGO point of view means continuing to perform and 

deliver project benefits to the primary target group after the funding from a 

donor has terminated. In other words, sustainability means to maintain 

and continue your efforts after the funding is over. 
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Yesterday Today and Tomorrow 
 

After a very successful and inspiring visit to the Unites States, Pastor Trevor, with 
the Hand of the Lord on his shoulder at all times, was not only able to touch the 
hearts of many with regard to our Genesis Hope outreach, but also more             
particularly with our contingency plan of establishing a private home for Dementia 
and Alzheimer's sufferers on the NSC grounds in order to sustain our Genesis 
Flagship — the Genesis Care Centre.   

So much so that we have already received generous funding towards the            
R5 million needed to construct and fit out the 2 units we envisage. We pray that 
once completed, it will be a haven of love, comfort, security and care, not only for 
the residents, but also for their families. 

Funding received to date towards this: 

- Willow Creek  Church              R138.700,00 

- D. Hoellerich                             R142.030,93 

Val and Dave Bailey have informed us that a family member of theirs in Ireland 
has shown a keen interest in donating towards this worthy cause. So have Brent 
Perry and friends. Something that indicates that we are on the right track is that 
we have already received inquiries about the availability of a special needs home. 

 

 

 

 

The beautiful site for the Genesis Dementia and Alzheimer Home 

A special “Thank you”              
to Lynn and Derek    

Aaron 

 

Genesis was blessed by Lynn and Derek 

Aaron recently when they kindly donated  

new cot sheets, pram sheets, pram covers 

and    waterproofs for our little ones at        

El Roi Baby Home.  

Included in this donation were several toys, 

plastic bikes, soft toys and dolls,             

Including a beautiful doll´s cupboard for 

hanging up doll´s clothes. It goes without 

saying that the little angels at El Roi were 

beside themselves when seeing this ♥ 

They furthermore, blessed us with some 

500 vests for kids aged 3-14 years  and we 

joyfully shared these amongst El Roi Baby 

Home, SafePlay, Wave of Hope,     Inathi 

St. Martin´s Orphanage (Oribi), Mkholombe 

Junior Soccer Club, Louisiana Crèche,   

Murchison Community Centre, bas well as 

the builders and domestic staff at the NSC. 

We still have stock left to bring joy to other 

kids! 

And I will still be carrying you 

when you are old. Your hair will 

turn gray, and I will still carry 

you.  I made you, and I will carry 

you to safety.  

Isaiah 46:4 



Germany loves 
Khula Crèche 

♥ 

It is remarkable how 

awareness can be      

created simply by using 

social media platforms 

such as Facebook and 

Instagram!  

Recently Laurena Röglin, 

a German visitor to the 

South Coast who had 

seen posts about Khula 

Crèche on Facebook,  

arrived with stationery 

donations from friends all 

around     Frankfurt in 

Germany.  

Andreas Förster, an       

ex-coach for the Frankfurt 

Lions Ice Hockey Team, 

generously donated €150 

to purchase play dough, 

poster paints,  glitter 

glues and various       

creative materials for the 

crèche. We are most 

grateful.  

 

Getting “Container City” off the 
ground 

 

The programme for the year 2020 is already getting off the ground with news of more than 

400 international volunteers coming  to Genesis to be a unique outreach programme. 

Where better to accommodate them than on our own premises at the NSC? 

After much research and having considered other options, we have come to the conclusion 

that erecting our own little “Container City” down at the rugby field, may truly be a          

gold-mine of sustainability.  

Brian Lange accompanied Youth Alive  members Chad, Tane, Nicholas and Genesis    

Sustainability Projects Coordinator, Joléne to Hillcrest to visit converted containers            

at “The Mushroom Farm” and “Container World” and we were truly impressed at how good 

these converted containers look and how much potential they have in terms of what we 

want to do with them!  

We are now in the process of looking to procure 6 x 12m containers to commence the “first 

level” of construction! Mr. Jason Howard-Tripp from Margate Engineering was so kind as 

to put Joléne in contact with a reliable shipping company in Durban. So watch this space! 

Trevor´s Lego-vision of “Container City” Converted Café / Tuck-shop idea at Hillcrest 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information about our 

Genesis Outreach      

Ministries and how you 

can get involved!  

The Genesis Trust 

Lot 17, Izotsha Road 

Port Shepstone, 4240                                 

+27 (0) 39 685 4951 

 

Joléne Bester-Vujevic 

+27 (0) 63 761 7630 

+27 (0) 39 685 4196 

jolene@genesiscentre.co.za 

Visit us on the web at 

www.genesishope.co.za 

“Back to school” for Genesis 
Wave of Hope sponsored by 
Shelly Centre and Gift of The 

Givers 
 

We are grateful to Mrs. Beaudene Steyn from  Shelly Centre Management for the    

generous donation of stationery for our 65 groms. The stationery included pencil 

cases, scientific calculators, scissors, examination pads, pens, pencils, glue 

sticks, sharpeners, erasers, rulers and writing books.  

Ms. Shona Aylward from The South Coast Herald accompanied us to Shelly    

Centre for the handing over of this generous donation. 

Mr. Imraan Mahomed from The Gift of The Givers in Marburg once again            

supported  us with 55 stationery packs of pens, pencils, writing books, sharpeners, 

erasers and rulers,. These we combined with the Shelly Centre donations. 

Friday the 24th of January 2020 was a busy morning for Zinhle (SafePlace Social 

Worker), Philani (SafePlay Coordinator and Surf Coach) and Joléne (Sustainability 

Projects Coordinator). They sorted, counted and packed the stationery according 

to age group and these Philani proudly presented to the 65 kids on Sunday after 

church. 

A fantastic feedback was received from very grateful parents and excited children 

and we are so thankful yet again to the Lord for His Greatness and for enabling us 

to make such invaluable connections and people serve people in His Name. 


